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Printreading Final

FOLLOW DIRECTIONS

Matching:  Print the chosen letter next to the correct number

______ 1.   drawing showing view from directly above    A.  isometric
______ 2.   drawing showing horizontal or head on view    B.  schedule
______ 3.   drawing showing “sliced open” view     C.  scale
______ 4    lines showing distance between 2 points    D.  elevation
______ 5.   drawing showing view at 30 degree angle    E.  interruption 
______ 6.   special ruler used by architects      F.  section
______ 7.   meaning of a mark shown as a lightning strike or EKG blip  G. dimension
______ 8.   tells finished materials to be used in a room    H. plan
______ 9.   heavy line around outside edges of something    I.  electrical outlet
______ 10. shown by circle bisected by 2 or more horizontal lines   J.  object line

SaFety Final
FOLLOW DIRECTIONS

True/False      Use T for True    Use F for False              

______  1.   When using an electrical saw, don’t start the saw until the blade is touching the wood.
______  2.   Safety glasses or goggles should be worn when hammering or sawing.
______  3.   Long necklaces and dangling earrings are a safety hazard in a shop or on a job site.
______  4.   When lifting something heavy or very long, always use your back muscles, not your leg muscles. 
______  5.   Welding hoods are worn when arc or stick welding to prevent blindness.
______  6.   Tennis shoes are acceptable footwear on most job sites.
______  7.   Electricians always use metal ladders when working on live wires.
______  8.   Ladders should extend at least 3 feet above the top of a wall.
______  9.   Safety harnesses should be used only when working more than 90 feet above ground.
______  10. When starting to solder or weld, always keep your hand between the striker and the torch.    


